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The college received two
bomb threats on co nsecutive
days last week. The first was
phoned into the Union pol ice on
the 18th. A man informed them a
bomb would go off in Bruce Hall
at 12:45 p.m. The building was
evacuated.
An
investigation

Some turkeys gel
on Thanksgiving . . .

hman Tie

V~:s:

Bomb Threat Fizzles

Last Thursd ay marked the last
electio n of t hi s semester. A
runoff election for t he last Council seat on the Freshman level
was held in the main hallwa y of
the Student Center. The election
was mandated by a tie in the
main election four weeks ago, by
two roommates fr om the dorms,
Bill Hill and Ernest Davis 111.
A total of fifty vot es were cast,
making the election the lowest

showed nothing.
On the 19th, Marlene Bzura of
the registrar's office received
another bomb threat. This time
the man said the bomb would go
off in Townsend Hall at 2:30. An
investfgation again turned up no
results .

turnout of the year. In the main
Counci l election ·twelve seats
were up for voting and only one
h undred and fifty five votes were
cast. Bill Hill received twenty votes
to his opponent's sixteen, making him t he newest addition to
t he Student Council.
Several voters t urned out to
write-in a candidate for the office but these votes were not

independenl

The instr uctions explaini ng
the operati o ns of the voting
machine used in the runoff were
written both in Spanish and
English, due to a petition
bro ught before Student Council
by Augustin Garcia, council
member.

· Some can't even get a
date.
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cou nt ed because this was a
runoff election to break the tie
from the main council elections.

Unemployed Ineligible

New Campus Sign Vandalised More Food Stamps Cut
by Ant hony Schmitz
effect this fa ll th at disqualifies
(CPS)-Stud ents who survived
stud ents from receiving food
a recent cra ckdown by the
stamps unl ess their parents are
Agr i c ultur e
D e partm ent
also eligib le for stamps. That
designed to elim inate th em from
policy cha nge was aim ed at cut the food stamp rolls may h ave
ting students from middle and
more hurdl es · to cross to co nupper in co m e fam il ies from the
tinue
receivin g stamps.
A
food stamp li sts.
number of bills being conIf students aren ' t claimed by
sidered in Congress are aimed at
their parents as tax dependents
pairing t he number of food
at tax time, they ca n still receive
stamp recipients down even furstamps if they meet other
ther.
eligibility standards.
One bill, the National Food
A number of new bills would
Stamp Reform Act introduced by
trim millions of people from the
Sen. James Buckley (R-NY),
food stamp program by clamp:
would cut anyone who is "voluning
on
tig'hter
eligibility
tarily unemployed " from the
qualifications . Tougher
food stamp rolls. This includ es
eligibility standards co uld hurt
college students and anyone else
students in two ways-by making
who has decided not to work.
th em ineligible if they are
That measure would go
currently independent of their
beyond the efforts of the
parents and re ceiving stamps, or
Agriculture Depa rtm e nt to c ut
by c uttin g their parents from the
.., ..._off
___
food
___
stamps
_..;......,,..,..,......,
going _to_ ...food
_ _stamp
_,....,o1,.,!5
pro~~am
UT~ lland
dlltll:Jt.n
cnn ro
eDepartment put a policy into

their children in college.

Residents Express
Discontent of Dorms
Vandalism has apparently el iminated at least one
of the newly-erected campus signs (above) constructed by the Kean College Maintenance Personnel.
Armand Brilliante, Director of Physical Plant and
Maintenance, had explained that, of the various·
designs considered for the signs most would have

to have been constructed off-campus. He said to
save money maintenance personnel designed and
built the signs during late September.
A frequent comment about the signs is that they
facilitate the finding of buildings by new comers to
the campus, especially during the first weeks of the
semester .

By William Arends
Students who had their housing contracts put on probation
after the ruckus in the dorm area
last month now have mixed
feelings as to how they were
treated. They also have complaints about the lack , of
recreational facilities, building
maintenance fees and the cost of
living at Kean.

Women To Talk of Management Role
Woman Talk has scheduled a
film and discussion, " Women in
Management: Threat or Opportunity," for the December 3
segment of the continuing series
held each Wednesday at noon in
Downs Hall.
With the passage of affirmative
action legislation, the presence
of~omen in positions of leadership has become more than a
topic of debate - it has become a
reality. The significant chc1nges
implied in this important
legislation are raising fears and

uncertainties in individuals, in
organizations and in society at
large.
This film examines the effects
of the new reality in several
different organizations and then
shows the many ways - both
good and bad - that leaders and
managers employ to deal with
the situation. The net effect of
"Women in Management" is to
acquaint the viewer with the full
range of responses that can be
made to this new challenge; it
further demonstrates that the

reality of women in managerial
positions can offer real opportunities
for
social
and
organizational
improvement.
The film bears a recent (1975)
copyright; it has been produced
by Barbara Jampel and has been
made available to the Woman
Talk series through the services
of the college's Instructional
Resource Center (IRC).
Ellen Curcio, coordinator of
the Campus Center for Women
which sponsors the Woman Talk

series, reports that all of the
Woman Talk discussions and lectures, commencing with the
November 12 debate on volunJeerism are now being recorded
on audiotape. Audience
members have made many requests to have the programs
taped; the lectures also provide
research resource material. The
audiotapes are being catalogued
by the I.R.C. , Hutchinson Hall,
second floor, and are now
available at that center for individual listening.

The lack of things to do here
and the new restrictions against
floor parties have made Kean
" the dullest camp us I' ve ever
seen" remarked Bill Kell y, one of
the parti cipants in the incident.
Kelly and his roommates, Kevin
Kilduff, Glen Pensken, and Tom
Garigliano were four of the 15
put on probation.
Mixed attitudes were expressed by these and other
students All students seem to
realize the problems that the
housing authority is faced with,
yet they all were alienated by the
administrative procedures they
have had to deal with .
Kelly and his roomates saw the
greatest inequities. "The four of
us could live about $100 a month
cheaper off campus," Kelly said.
" Even though many people
have moved off campus, the administration still speaks of a waiting list, "
according to
Garigliano. "That's to keep us in
line," he continued.

(Continued on back page)

Textbook Prices May Increase Again
(CPS)-Standing in the aisles
of college bookstores across the
country are hundreds of
students groaning and sighing as
they peek cautiously at the price
on the inside cover of the assigned textbook. Their heads
swim as they silently tally up the
bill for this semester's required
books.
Next semester will be worse if
book prices continue to rise as
they have steadily for the past 10
years. Prices for publishing
materials have fallen victim to inflation and the financially-troub-

led textbook industry is passing
those increases on to its captive
audience-students.
The textbook is still the
primary teaching tool in the majority of undergraduate classes.
And college students at most
school stores pay exactly what
the publishers have suggested.
Trying to undercut the competing bookstores in the area would
result in a serious loss to the
bookstore since the profit
margin on textbooks is so low,
according to the manager of a
University of Minnesota
bookstore.

"We make far less than one
per cent profit after all our expenses are taken out," claimed
Jim Simons, manager of the
bookstore at Oregon College of
Education. Simons also said that
many bookstores are not getting
enough to cover the cost of the
books, shipping and handling.
To cover the costs, some college
bookstores are charging
students for the freight cost as
well as the actual cost of the
textbooks.
According to Simons, textbook prices have not risen as

drastically this year as they have
in the past few years. " However,
hard~cover $7.95 and $8.95 books
might be a thing of the past," he
said.
Actually, textbook prices rose
3 per cent more than the consumer index in 1974. Publishers
blamed the rising prices on increasing . costs of paper, ink,
binding material, labor, loans
and distribution. Today the
average price of a hard-cover
book is about $13.25, a college
librarian estimated.
Publishers are also spending

more money producing _textbooks because they are trying to
recruit more big-name professors to write the newest texts.
Then it takes the busy professor
four to six years to produce it. By
the time the student is buying
the book, it is already dated and a
new edition is in the works.
At most bookstores, an outdated edition is worth nothing.
Books which have been used for
one quarter or semester and
have not been reordered by
another professor for the next
are worth almost nothing.
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Editorial

We Wish All Our

Readers The Very
Happiest Of ·
Thanksgivings
from
The Whole Crew
of
..

The Iode.p endent

Bloody
Good
Show·
To the Editor :
On behalf of the New Jersey
Blood Services and t he American
Red Cross, I would like to thank
the individuals in the College
Community who donated blood
at our annual blood drive on
November 17, 1975. This year's
program was unusually successful wi t h 148 pints of blood taken.
I would also like to thank the
ind ividuals who attempted to
give blood but were rej ected for
medical reasons, the volunteers
who helped me in the recr uitment and publicity drive and
especially Dave Donaldson,
President
of
Student
Organization for his constant
support and encouragement for
this project.
Again, thank you.
Sincerely,
Steve Piccolo
Business Manager
Student Organi zation

Tits Tout
Tires
Dear Independent,
As a male student of Peachy
Kean College, I am dissapointed
(sic) by you r methods of adverti sing. I am refferring (sic) to a
particular advertisement for U&I
Shell which appeared for t hree
weeks in a row. Th is ad displayed a rather scantily clad
young woman next to their list of
prices. Almost every day, looking at billboards, magazines and
newspapers, I am continually
conscious of the " meat method"
being used to attract my consumer attention. I suppose I can
understand this. They are upper

middle class bussinessmen (sic)
caught in a rut. They are part of a
very trapped establishment. But
here I am at Kean, an institution
of learning, worki ng on social
. change, and it's the same crap all
over again. Dear Editors, you
contradict yourselves. I am tired
of advertisers trying to get me to
spend my very hard earned
money by dangling flesh in front
of my nose. Why does no one try
to appeal to my brains? I think
there are a few sensitive,
intelligent men around somewhere, but that advertising
negates. It insinuates that I make
my desicions (sic) with the head
of my pen is, which I don't. I
don 't enjoy being reduced to
that. The woman in the ad isn 't
bothered by this. She's getting
paid. Big advertisers try to make
money off of my " primitive
inst ipcts". I feel I' m being made
fun of. I suppose the fact that I
use my brai•ns instead of my sexual member to decide where I
spend my money, puts me in a
minority. If it does, I' m glad. I
hope you have as much balls to
print this letter as you do when
you print your ads.
Just sign me, A Masculist.
(Name Witheld By Request)

Registration
Reply
Editor,
When this letter is published,
advanced registration w ill have

~me~ad~eb~lwo~dli~
to set a few facts straight.
Advanced registration is a very
hectic time of school year, since
no one enjoys standing in, the
sometimes endless, lines of " in
person registration ." The composer of " registra ti on frustration " (Independent Letter,
Nov. 13, '75) indicted an entire
department, namely, the registrar's office, which employs 25
people; after speaking with only
one person . This person has no
idea of the work registration involves. It might seem si mple to

(Co ntinued on page 5)
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OP•Eb
(Continued .from p a,?e 4)
handl e th o usan ds o f re gistra t io n
fo rm s,
submit te d
co rr ectl y
they 're a p le.as ur e. But, w hen w e
have to conte nd wi th tim e conflicts, om issi o n of sect ion and
social securit y numbers etc. ,
turn s a r elativ ely easy j ob int o a
compli ca ted o ne.
Th e peopl e in t he Registr ar 's
o ffi ce are th er e t o help stud ent s
achi eve th eir goa ls; cert ainl y n ot
hin Je r th em !
Vin nie Tambur elli
Stud e nt Employee

Junior

Apathy
Dea r Edit o r.
W e th e Juni o r Cl ass o f '77, had
an o pen m eetin g last w ee k in
Down s Hall. W e're di sappoi nt ed
by th e sm all att endan ce, whi ch
see ms to indi ca te that ap ath y
does ex ist.
W e n eeJ suggesti o ns to make
thi s class go. N ew acti viti es are
needeJ to get eve ry bo dy involved . Feedbac k is needed for
th e Juni o r pro m. If yo u w ant an y
furth er in fo rm ati o n, co nt act Sa m
Tu chm an, Pres ident o r Jill W Pi5s,
Vice Presid ent in th e Stud t' nl
Organiza ti o n o ff ices or pu l ii in
their boxes in th e Stud l' nl
Orga niza ti o n o ffi ces.
Sa m Tuch man .
Presid ent
Jill W Pi~5,
,
, V. P.

refer to some of t he fr atern it ies
and. soror ities here at Kea n.
Wh en I saw those two guys sh ackl ed , wet and shi verin g, I just saw
th e d isto rtin g of th e m eaning of
the wo rds "soci al fr atern it y."
How far are these h azings goi ng to go? Until we have our very
own Herbie Flowers? If anybod y
does n' t know, Fl ow ers was a
M o nmouth Co llege pl ed ge wh o
got buried ali ve in sand w hil e
J igging a gr ave. Ask H er bie's fr at
bro th ers abo ut hazi n g?
Pl edges are known to di e o n
drop offs due t~ xposure to th e
. wea th er with .improper clothin g.
A ft er reading about th e person assa ult ed b y a cert ain fr at las t
wee k, I feel as if I'm o ne o f th e
few no t afr aid to spea k o ut.
Thank you ,
Anthony Cerqu eira

No Justice
When lt~s
Just Us

IJear Edit or ,
On November 19th at 2:J0
p.m. m y roommat e and I werP
ca ll eJ down to ha ve a m eetin g
w ith th e on e and o nl y Andr e.i
Abr amson. W e sat th ere alm os t
paralyzed w ith an xiet y as shP
ca lm ly to ld us " Your co ntract for
th e J o rm s has bee n termin ated .··
M y hea rt dro pped to my fee t.
Miss And y w as not 10 be
reasoned with although w e tri ('d
our d amnd est. The reas on for
o ur dismissal was, would you
beli eve (?) our st ereo. Everybod y
plays th eir box but we w ere
thrown out. She had compil ed .i
list of complaints against us and
when we tried to explain or
defend ourselves she told us
Dear Independent Student s.
" I'm not taking no for ,in
As most of you, I endured
answer." The whol e thing w as
" haze week " in th e snack bar
unbeli evable, I was still in shoc k
and around th e campus. I sat
when
I left her office. Sh e ga ve us
around with fri ends w atching
until Friday, November 21 st 10
th e initi ation rit es. Was proposed
get packed. What ki nd o f pl ace is
to b y a pl edge, I even w ent as fa r
thi s wh en yo u ca n't eve n e njoy
as si ltin g at a good frie nd 's
si mpl e thin gs lik e li stenin g l o
sorori ty table I too k th e w ho le
music? She made it so und Ii ke we
week ver y lightl y, and w ith mirth
had alt acked som eo ne o r i ncit ed
(ha ha!).
a riot. We w ere to ld by AbTH EN THER E CAME HELL
ram son that we could make an
NIGHT! A DARK , BITTER
appeal to Pat lpolitto before o ur
NIGHT!
eviction date. We made our
appeal and were not thrown out.
· As I was w alking bac k to the
dorms with a few friends that · We feel we were unduly harrassed and her decision was
same ni ght, we heard yelling in
definitel y biased. We also want
the woods. ft then becam e
something of a KKK nightmare. "her to know we don 't appreciat e
it one damn bit!!! So beware m y
Out of the forest ca me two
friends lest you be next and
pledg ies, chained together! Like
you ' ll never know what hit you . I
animals! Their dear, beloved (I 'll
would like to express gratitude
die for you) fr at brothers were
to all of m y Black and · Hispani c
hq t at th e pl edges' heels. Fresh
· f ro·m the " underground · brothers and sisfers who stood
b y us when we were I n need.
railro ad ," the two pledges were
soppin g w·e t and covered w ith
Audr!a _Lorr~i ne Nunnall y
thai sludge that oozes through
Trott er's Lane. ft was defin itel y
pneumonia weather, since there ·
were occasional snow flurries
that same evening. A brother was
spouting, " You run mother
fucker , you run !" while yi elding _ -Dear Editor·,
a large st i ck ! His face wa's · We are dorm students who
familiar. Onl y last year, thi s kid
want to let t he whole campus
fresh out of high school was
know what it's ·like to live at Kean
pledging. Could this sadist be the
College. We live in Building 4. As
same innocent looking freshman
you enter the building you see a
of one year ago? As the pl edges
little box with a slsit which is aslimped and the hazers ran by, the
sumed to be of some purpose.
more vocal members of my
" Security." The card key system,
group commented on the con(only residents have " carddition of the pledges. We were
keys ". They are plastic card like
harangued w ith obscenities. A
objects that will open the locked
fight was requested involving my
door.) But when is the door
friend and I. Oh yeah, we were
locked? Sometimes the door is
also called something to the
wide open at 2 a.m ., yet at 2 p.m. ,
effect of " fags."
when large numbers of students
A
fraternity
is
a
<\re supposedly going in and out
" brotherhood, " A " fellowship."
"
(Continued on back page)
I use these terms loosely when I

Hazing

Hazards

·Dorm

Hassles

)

.

., . . .

The following is a reply .to an Independent editorial (Nov. 20, ·1975)
suggesting that fraterniti es and sororiti es conduct th eir liazi-ng in som e
location o th er than th e coll ege ce nter cafet eri a.

After three years at Kea n Colle ge th e e are cert ain things th <ll c dn b e
counted on at specific point s of th e year. Th e be ginnin g of e ach
semest e r brings a growl to th e throat of many traffi c jamm e d stud e nt s.
The registrar will som e tim e o r anot he r bl am e the irtoo fr e qu e nt d e lays
and mi stakes on th e monste r comput e r. And on th e second Friday of
November the Independent will print a dero.gat.ory editorial or a score
of unpleasant letters concerning the annual practice of pledging.

The lndepen~ent ~di~or:i_al_~l~gvember__20thsqgg~sts t~at pledging
violates independent students rights. It also suggests tfiat Greeks move
to a more suitable site other than the snack bar for hazing. It is not surprising that the Independent would adopt such a stance. The
lndepend,ent editorial board is co.m p.rised of mostly independents and is
largely ignorant of Greek attitudes a.nd perceptions.

It may be true that hazing at times may make life uncomfortabl e for a
few students. But this i~ not its purpose and nor is it encouraged. The
three days of hazing are no more al') infringement on students' rights
than the obscene spectacle of streaking is in the dorms. One may travel
the campus in birthday style without objection but when the Greeks
show their colors the Independent prints ·an editorial.

No reasonable person can disregard the responsibility of Greek
organiz~tions to recogri_ze the rights of others. But the college campus is
as much the Greeks '. as 'if js th~ .potheads' or the streakers'. The Greeks
shou'ld be urged to maintain fu;ture p,ledging activities in such a manner,
that guarantees others re~fsonable access to college facilities. The Greeks
give much to this · colfege · ~nd ask: little in return. Greeks remain
autonomous and do -not reque}t stvdent. funding. Many organizations
on campus are chaired by Greeks or are comprised mostly of Greeks.
Yes, Greeks should be responsible in their pledging activities, but
Greeks are students too. J°h~ snack bar is the gathering place of Greeks
and it is right that pledging should go on there. Ask for responsibility
from Greeks . but don't tell them where io go.

Ralph Splendorio

November 25, 1975
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Star Trek Creator to Talk
Gene Roddenberry, creator
and producer of STAR TREK, will
lecture here on December 3,
1975 8:00 p.m., at the T.P.A.
Speaking under the sponsorship of Townsend Lecture Series,
Mr. Roddenberry's talk will include as a prelude a film of STAR
TREK "bloopers" , followed by a
showing of the first pilot made of
the program and an informal
social hour.
Gene Roddenberry is perhaps the only producer in television whose name brings instant
recognition . His phenomenal
STAR TREK series had a fantastic
cult following. It surpassed the
normal limitation of television,
winning Science
Fiction 's
coveted Hugo Award, and
became the only series ever to
have an episode preserved by
the Smithsonian
Institution.
When NBC considered cancelling the series they were deluged
with outraged fan mail, in the
face of which the network
relented . Now in syndication on
its twelfth to fourteenth rerun,
ST AR TREK's popularity continues to grow; it is actually playing to more audiences than it attracted on its original prime-time
network run. ST AR TREK is
currently seen in 142 United
States markets and 54 foreign
countries.
Mr. Rodden bury's strength
and imagination have made a
great impact on the creativity of
television . After STAR TREK he
was actively sought out by net works and studios alike to create
"somet hing
new
and
imaginative." The result was
GENESIS II , a sci-fi feature and
television pilot about earth in the
year 2133 after a great conflict
has destroyed all but a few remnants of modern civilization and
mankind i~ beginning again.
Other television movie-pilots
enjoyed by Rodpenberry fans
recen tly are PLANET EARTH and
THE QUESTOR TAPES. Future
Rodd enberry projects includ e.
the wid e screen, theatrical

z0•
"'

~

release version of STAR TREK,
projected for release in 1976,
which Mr. Roddenberr y is
currently writing and will produce, and MAGNA I, to be
produced for 20th Century-Fox
in 1975 or 76.
As his success as a writer continues to build, it is interesting to
note that writing is Mr. Rodden-

II:

e

developed.
The Kedn College program is
t·omidered c1s one of the best
progrdms in the nation. Mr.
O ' Donn e ll developed 1h e
µrogrc1m in 1971 , along with thP
Stc1te Associdtion.
In c1 news ronfere nce following hi s pr ese ntation . Mr.
O 'Oonrwll ,1ressed the n eed for
llotlirw, t'Vt.>rywhPre 10 hc1n
tog1•tlwr 10 .ts~ure qualify ~<•rvin •. Hl• i, in lht.> process of c•,.
1,11,lr..hing d NorlhPJSI RPgion,,I
A~,on.tlion of Hotlim' ,. whi1 h
will hop d ull y bPginopC'r,11io11 in
li w 1·<1rly p.rrt of 1':Ji'6.

Mr. Tom O 'Donnell , PresidPnl
of the New Jersey State Hotline
Asso cidtion and Director of thP
Kean Coll ege Communiration Help Center, lectured on training dspects of Crisis- lnt Prve nliun di the Northeast Region.ii
Crbi,- I ntt.>rvention Conferenc ('
for Hotline Directors. fh p co nfer enn · w,1, held-on NovPrnbPr
14-16 in Abington. Pc>nnyslv,1ni,1.
,md w,1, dttended by 60 Cr""
l111prv1•11 1ion OirC'clur, of 1h1• lop
progr-.im, in the LJ11 i1 ed 51.111•, .
Mr . o ·oonn e ll
fHC' SC' ll((•d
v.rriou ~ tr.iining llwori P, rel,,1Pd
lo hi, fit>ld. mosI of w hich h<' h,,d
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MAIN SHOWROOM
20 PASS AIC AVENUE
FAIRFIELD N J 07006
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manual and electric
typewriters . . . also
calculaton.
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BLANK RECORDING
TAPE CASETTES

Sherwood - Ganarcl · Fisher

List

C 45
60
C 90
C120
C

Speclal
Price

2.50-$1.13
2.85-$1.36
4.25-$1 .94
5.75-$2.5S

Stud io Series : Ferric Qxide
High Output

C 60
C 90

C120

3.7S-$1.70
S.60-$2.S0
7.50-$3.30

Chromium Dioxide (CR02)

C 60
C 90
C120

3.75-$1.74
S.60-$2.50
7.S0-$3.3S

8 Track :

Performonce Series :
Low Noise/ Extended Range

4S min. 3. 10-$1.40
64 min. 3.35-$1.S1
90 min. 3.7S-$1.69
Studio Serles :
Low Noise/ High Output

4S . mi n. 3.7S-$1.70
64 min. 4.10-$ 1.85
90 mi n. 4.3S-$ 1.97

Sansui . Dual • EPI

'

SANSUI 661,
50 Watts RMS
AM/ FM Receiver
Orig, $349.00

Performance Series:
Low Noise/ Extended Range
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u
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JO Doy Exchange Pr ivilege
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by Kathy Baker

GARRARD 42M,
Pho no, Base,
Cover, Pickering
Cortridge
Orig. $103.00
FISHER XPU
Speakers 1 O"
Woof.,, 4"
Mldr-,ge
3 lJ'' Tweeter
Orig. $220 ,00 pr,

· .·
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·
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DUAL 1225
Auta Chonger
Base, Dust Cover,
Shure M91 ED
Cartridge
Orig. $218.00
EPI Bookshelf II
Speoker (Handles
to 100 Watts
RMS)
Orig . $360.00 pr,

CCB Presents M. Grando
The CCB Dance Committee
will present Mi chael Grando, the
acclaimed mime, at the Theater
for the Performing Arts on
December 4th at 8:00 p.m .
Mr. Grando is one of the few
existing solo mime performers
who combines the artistry of
classic mime with his own storytelling technique and a brilliant

-,1
C

~ow All For
Save 5465 over SO '·,
Complete Stereo System
Total Original Price $927

Orig .
RECEIVERS
SALE
PIONEER 5X 939, $599
$399
AM/ FM Receiver
MARANTZ 2270,
$599
AM / FM Receiver
$388
(140 Watts RMS)
TURNTABLES
ARXB Turntable $199.95
Includes Bose, Cover,
$116
Shure M91 Ed Cartridge
GARRARD 0100C, 5209
$ 99
Auto Changer
EMPIRE 598111
$399
Turntoble Includes
$2S4
4000 D 111 Cortridge
HEA D PH O NES
KOSS PRO 4AA, $70 .00 $ 33
KOSS PHASE
$1 45
$ 99
2 plus 2 (4 Channel )
KOSS ESP9
$175 $113
(Electrostatic )

TAPE DECKS
Orig.
AKAi 4000D5
$299
7" Reel Tope D.eck,
AKAi CS34,
$199 .95
Cassette W/Dolby
CARTRIDGES
SHURE M91ED
S54.95

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CENTER

$55

$U

by Jericho "Sta r" Ponton
What does an elephant never
do? Well , CCB shouldn 't either.
Thursday's All-College Party in
the Snack Bar (the non-canceled
version)
featu red Elephant 's
Memory, a semi-well known
band, semi-well known from
stints with John " Beatles" Lennon and Oko Yono (sic, goddammit) , who replaced a lo cal
band known as " Truth " , or so
they say. But what is " truth " ? Is
" truth "
unchanging
law?
" Truth " , th e band (or so th ey say)
decided 8 hours before showtime that they couldn 't make th e
gig, causing Al Kick of CCB to do
some fancy footwork to try and
land a band for the dance, so's' n
the kiddies wouldn ' t be disappointed .
The replacement turned out to
be bett er than choice numero
uno, not that I eve r hea rd
" Truth " , but I' m willing to st ake
yo ur career on it. Elephant 's
Memory, featuring Ri ck Frank ,
drums; Stan Bronstei n, sax and
vocals; Steve Tarsnis, guitar;
John Muscat, bass ; and Mike
Carabello (yes, fo rm erl y of Santana). congas, timales and Oth er
Things That One Strikes With
One's Hands, provided the best

CAR STEREO
PIONEER
$79.95
TP223-8 Track
With (2 ) TSS Speaker■
SP.EAKERS
ARJA Speaker1 ea. $295 ea. $1 96
ULTRLINEAR
ea . $ 99
1000, ea. S 199.95
ea . $ 69
KHL 6V ea . $12f.9S

20 Pouaic Avenue, Fairfield, N. J. 07006
73 Lafayette Avenue, Suffern, N. Y. 10901
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Over $33 ,500,000 unclaimed scholar~h ips, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept . 15, 1975.
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11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
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PHONEMATE. PHILIPS. THORENS . TECHNICS . STANTON - PACE · ROYCE · BEARCAT - JENSEN

I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.
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Originally Elephant 's Memory
request ed one grand to play in
our lowly Student Center, but
they were talked down to $300.
Accompa nied by road manager
Vincent Callagy, Jr., Elephant 's
Memory appeared and turned
the pla ce out , giving a bett er
show than many (a ll too many) of
th e bands paid to perform in the
TPA.
Elephant's
Memory
lia s
recorded two albums with John
Lennon and the Plasti c Ono
Band, and one on t heir own.
Truth is lying aro und.
Hesides the fantasti c musi c, the
beer was even good, prai se th e
Lord. At least it was co ld .
Cong r atu l ati o ns to CCB ,
St ud ent
Or g. ,
El ep hant 's
Memory, and especi all y Al Ki ck,
for a party, finally, well done.

33,500-.000
UnelaiU1ed
Scholarships

ffl
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music in the Kean College
Snack-Bar since the Seance
Brothers Band this summer. Perhaps because he was from SanI ana, or perhaps because he was
so good, Mike Carabello was
more or less the center of attention, Stan Bronstein also got
down quite enthusiastically on
the sax, complimented perfectly by Ri ck Frank .

8

z

.,,

comedi c sense. The resul t is a
fresh, ingenious and often
hilarious evening of mime
theater and a rare communication between the mime
and his audience.
There will be a workshop for
students at 3:00 p.m. on the same
day in Downs Hall. Come and
learn to mime.

Elephants Memory
Band Upgrades
All-College Party

;Ill;

Now All For
Sove 5256.95 over SO <",
Complete Stereo System
Total Orig inal Price 5512.95
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As part of the realistic setting
for the production, Kamau has
set the stage with a barber's chair
and instructs the actos in a game
of checkers. Kamau is an
elementary education major
who was behind the scenes for
" He's My Brother," working
lights and other props.
Tickets are $1 .00 and can be
reserved for the performances
on December 4, 5, & 6, by calling
527-2349 or by coming to the
Speech and Theatre Department, Vaughn Eames, 4th floor
between 2:00-4 :00 p.m. starting
November 20th.

Behind the scenes of "Ceremonies In Dark Old Men," Pat
Bunting and Kamau Jackson
busily creating the physical
milieu for the actors on stage. Pat
Bunting, a major of phychology
here at Kean, has done con~
siderable research for costuming and make-up. Mr. Eider's
play portrays a black family living
in Harlem during the mid-sixties.
Pat is recreating the flamboyant
look of mini-skirt and wide
brimmed hat of that era. Pat has
done modeling and acting at
Kean and New '(ork City.

() '/Jon ne/1 Ta lh." .- \ hou I II ot lin<'

If you do not hove your "Wholesale
Privilege Card," bring your 1.D. card
to our showroom a"d we will Issue you
a card.
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berry's tt-\ird "career." His first, as
a professional pilot, began during World War II when he flew B17s in the South Pacific. When
Pan American contracted with
the government to use Army
pilots to bring back the
wounded , he joined up.
Mustered out of the army, Mr,
Roddenberry remained with the
airline. He was deadheading
back from Calcutta when his
plane crashed in the Syrian
desert. As surviving senior officer, Roddenberry was in charge
and ultimately received a Civil
Aeronautics commendation for
his handling of the disaster.
Having by now decided that
his goal was writing for television, Roddenberry moved to
the West Coast, but the medium
was young and there were few
openings for an untried scriptwriter. To support himself and to
gain valuable experience for
writing, Mr. Roddenberry joined
the Los Angeles Police Department, thus starting a second
"career." He moved quickly
from walking a beat to working
as a researcher in the Chief's office. When · his scripts began to
sel I (to such series as
PLAYHOUSE 90, DRAGNET and
FOUR STAR THEATRE) Mr.
Roddenbe'rry " retired from the
police department.

Ceremonies I n Dark
Old Men - Making it R eal

I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LiST OF
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
I
I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.___
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I
I

Address_________________
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!California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
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by Ralph Splendorio
In the world of sports when a
team is going astray the management fires the coach. In the real
world when the government
goes astray the people re-elect
the incumbents tQanother term.
It seems as if the citizens of the
United States have an undying
passion for self castration. It is for
this reason that the people of
America are this year's recipients
of the turkey of the year award.
The founding fathers of the
United States in their infinite wisdom drafted the first ten amendments of the constitution known
as the Bill of Rights; the first of
which reads as follows:
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment or
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the
press or of the right of people to
peaceably assemble and to
petition the government for a redress of grievances."
The Supreme Court of the
United States along with the
Congress have allowed the first
amendment to be distorted
beyond repair.
The Supreme Court has disallowed the practice of prayer in
the public schools. The phrase
that is usually cited in support of
the decision to disallow prayer
is; Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of

religion. Even a· grade school
student knows the difference
between a comma and a period.
There's a comma following the
word religion and following that
comma is the phrase, "or prohibiting the
free
exercise
thereof. . ." The Supreme Court
and the Congress has ignored a
significant phrase in the first
amendment. By allowing its
citizens the free exercise of
religion
through
voluntary
school prayer the government
would not be establishing a State
religion . The government would
only be recognizing that religion
exists.
The first amendment also
guarantees the right to freedom
of speech and of the press. On e
can only assume that this means
freedom from censorship. The
first amendment does not force
the government to accept those
whose purpose it is to overthrow the government through
undemocratic means . The
government must have the same
right as its citizens. If person A
attempts to murder person B,
person Bis then within his rights
to kill person A in an act of self
defense. The effect of the act of
murder or self defense is the
same: death. It is the situation
that determines the act not vice
versa . The first amendment also
guarantees the freedom of the
press . The press must act in ac-

cordance with the law. There's
no difference between a press
that breaks the law and a government that breaks the law, but it
seems that the -former is more
acceptable. The perception is
like this; when a villain takes
your money you call it stealing,
when the government does it it's
called taxes. They both hurt the
same but one sounds better.

The first amendment also
guarantees the right to peaceably assemble and to petition the
government
for grievances.
These concepts are stretched
slightly when they are interpreted in such a way that peaceably assembling is hurting the
legitimate function of a university and petitioning the govern ment means ransacking offices.
Peaceably assemble if you so
desire but do so on someone
elses lawn. If person A jumps out
his window and lands on person
8, whose rights are infringed?
Did person A infringe the right s
of person B by stopping him
from walking the streets safely or
did person B infringe the rights
of person A by breaking his fall?
One wonders what the Supreme
Court would do with that one.
Americans enjoy many rights
other do not. The American
people in receiving the turkey of
the year award have shown
gullibility. The American people
are allowing America's enemies
to utilize their rights for
America 's destruction. Just as on
Thanksgiving day the American
people will in the future find
themselves with their turkeys in
their mouths instead of their
hands.

Fr. Philip Merdinger
Lifeboat ethics and Tha-nksgiving! In last week's column I
tried to share some thoughts on
Garret Hardin's thesis that since
the world's resources are limited
and the poorer peoples of the
world are improvident in their
claim to them because of their
over-population,
the
richer
peoples must loo~ to their own
survival in the lifeboat of their
economy or face being drowned
in the sea of humanity around
them. I suppose that such survival could motivate " Thanksgiving" prayers among many of
us this week. Thank God we are
not like most of the rest of
humankind!
It's natural enough to be grateful that one is alive when others
are not, when one survives war,
disease, hunger. What other sentiment is proper, even when
tempered by the desire that
others share the abundance I
have? But Hardin's thesis
suggests that I'd best not wish
too many others a share in my
abundance else it vanish before I
can get it into my mouth. After
Hardin, Thanksgiving will not be
so easy.
The Christian experience of
God revealed in the person of
Jesus, in the Scriptura1 past and
Body present, results in a pervasive sense of thanksgiving.

Once a person has experienced
the he_aling power of Jesus, the
incoming power of his Spirit who
gradually transforms me, as -Paul
expressed it, into a "new
creation",
thanksgiving
becomes natural. But there is, I
think, a radical distinction
between that kind of thanksgiving and the thanksgiving based
on a gratitude for political and
economic prosperity. My new
becoming which is my relationship with Jesus is never purchased at the price of oth~rs'; my
"new creation" only serves to
reveal what is God's plan for all
the human family; my coming to
the Lord makes the renewal of
others more likely, not less. The
thanksgiving of Jesus is absolutely opposed to the notion
that the world's resources are
limited and therefor.e can be
shared only to a limited degree.
Once a new world-view which
has Jesus as Lord, the center, the
pivot, the crucible of God 's plan
for humankind is accepted by m y
personal private self, once I
begin to let Jesus lead me, as a
conscious deliberate choice,
into new relationship wit~ himself, then the nature of my
relationship with others changes
radically. The resources of the
world, whether coal , wheat , or
human genius, are now seen as
being part of God's wisdom ,
whose meaning and correct use
are to be discerned in light of our
corporate relationship to Jesus
who lies at the heart of God 's
plan for our world. Thanksgiving is then a feast, not of survival
preserved, but of promise accomplished.

What's Going On
Wed., Nov. 26, 1975
12:00-1:30 p.m.
9:00-1 :00 a.m.
8:00-9:00 p.m.
8:30-1:00 a.m.

Womens lecture (rap session)
Cuban Comm. Coffee Hour
Cuban Comm. Concert
All College Dance

Alumni Lge
Browsing Rm
Little Theatre
Snack Bar

Thurs., Nov. 27, 1975

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Sat., Nov. 29, 1975
11 :OOfa.m.-End

Mon., Dec. 1, 1975
8:00-End
Tues., Dec. 2, 1975
1:40- 3:00 p.m.

1:00- 4:00
1 :40- 3:00
7: 45-11:00
7: 40-10 :00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .

"

7:00-10:00 p.m.
5:00-10:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m .
Wed., Dec. 3, 1975
2. 5 &
7:30 p.m.
12 :00-1 :30
8:00-End

8:00-10 :00 p.m.

Children's Thea tre
"A nansi The Spider "

T.P.A.

Jazz Program

Little Th eat re

Resident Association
Chemistry/ Ph ysics Dept
E.E.O. Meeting
Jewish Student Union
Recreation Association
Christian Fellowship
Outing Club
Spanish Club
Assoc. fo r Computing machinery
Ski Club
French Club
I.F.S.C. Meeting
Commercial Diving
Third World Meeting
Recreation Association
Alpha Theta Pi
Beta Delta Chi
Delta Sigma Chi
Lambda Chi Rh o
Nu Sigma Tau
Mu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Sigma Beta Tau
Sigma Kappa Phi
Sigma Beta Chi
Rho Theta Tau
" Onl y On Tuesday"

Alumni Lge
C210
T207
W100
CSW109
J101
CSW109
W400
CSS103
W200
W101
Little Theatre
Ft Lby (CC)
Browsing Rm
CSW109
)103
J130
)132
J141
W202B
B224B
B222
B212A
B123
J142
VE309
Alumni Lge

Movie " Play It As It Lays"

Little Theatre

Womens Lecture
Townsend Lecture Series
" Gene Roddenberr y"
Campus Ministry
" World Hunger Lecture ··

Alumni Lge
T.P.A .
Dining Rm Ill

As a member I understand you will mail me NAME
each month an information card on next
months tape.- If I do not want that selection, !:!A~D~D!.!.R:!::.:ES~S:.,___ _--::==---CITY
STATE
I mark the appropriate box and mail the card
ZIP
PHONE
back. I will only receive the selections that
OCCUPATION
interest me and I have prepaid for. I under- ~co~:!::.:LL:.!E:..:::G=..=E:.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
stand the card must be mailed back within
10 days.
Mail to
CREATIVE .-RENEss K .
CHECK HERE IF YOU 00 NOT WANT TO
5030 Paradill Rd. Suite A-113
1..!E ~TE l~HU?IR,!,F2!Y
Las Vega. Nevada 19U9 -
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IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

MID YEAR OVERSEAS
STUDY PROGRAM
Hist. 7012 (7316) A Greek Adventure (3) -Sec. N. 7655. A twenty-two.
day tour of Greece for th e purpos e of stud yi ng Greek cu lture, past
and pr esent. with e mphasis on the co ntinuit y of cultural inst itutions
from the Classica l and Byza ntin e periods 10 th e prese nt. Cos t : Approx . $775. Dates: Jan . 2-Jan . 24.

'

PS 7013-The Politi cs of Israel
(3)-Sec. No. 7679. A twenty day
tour o f th e State of Israel with a
foc us on the politi ca l problems
of the co untr y, both int e rn al and
external. Lectures and semina rs
will be co ndu cted by professors
from
Is rae li
univ ers1 t1 es.
gove rnm e nt officials, business
and labor leaders , Arab leaders.
and loca l po liti cia ns. Cost : $998.
Dat es: Ja n. 6-Jan. 26.

Eng . 7043 (7551) Literatur e at Its Source: London to Edinburgh and
Back (3)-Sec. No. 7631. A twenty-one day tour of London , Oxford ,
Cambridge, Canterbury, York, Bath, ijnd Edinburgh, Scotland with a
focus on sites and scenes significant in British literature for children
and young adults. lectures and seminars with English and Scottish
authors, illustrators, educators, and publishers will be an integral part
of the tour. Weekend trips to Paris and Dublin optional. Cost : Approx. $645. Dates : Jan. 3-Jan. 24.

.
.
'

STM 7023 (7409) British
Theater: Past and Present (3)This seminar will concentrate on
the history and traditions of the
British theatre. There will be two
weeks of theatre experiences, including lectures, theatre tours,
workshops, and theatre productions in London and Stratford.
Initial sessions will be held at
Kean'. Cost : Approx. $600. Dates :
Jan . 3-Jan. 24.

EC 7014 (7506) Workshops in Open Education in England (3)-Sec. No.
7610-A Workshop in open education designed to provide students
with first-hand experiences in English Primary Schools. Workshops
and seminars will be conducted on a variety of topics related to open
classrooms. Visits will be made to the Rachel MacMillan College the
Rachel MacMillan Nursery School, and selected inner city schools in
London. Cost : Approx. $645. Dates : Jan. 3-Jan. 24.

...

;

-
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Catholic
Campus
Ministry

THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
MAJOR PROGRAM
announced

THE KEAN PUBLIC CAUCUS
which is a monthly meeting for any students who are
concerned with conducting the people's business.
Meeting on Dec. 1, 1975
3 p.m. Downs Hall with
The Advisory Board of The Public Administration Major
Program on THE KEAN PROGRAM AND THE COMMUNITY:
What is our mission?

WITHDRAWAL NOTICE
REMINDER FOR
FALL 1975
The last day to withdraw
from a course for Fall 1975
semester and receive a grade
of "WD" is Wednesday,
November 26, 1975. Official
withdrawal forms MUST be
completed at the Registrar's
Office, first floor , Ad- .
ministration
Building
or
Room 106, Hutchinson Hall .
Students who do not officially withdraw from a
course are subject toa failing
grade.

Please sign up for interview in the Office of
Career Planning and
Placement located on the
first floor of the New Administration Building.
Tuesday,
25th,
Provident Mutual Insurance Company
Tuesday, Dec. 2nd,
Insco Corporation, Computer Science Majors.
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LOST: On Hell Night,
Skirt & Blouse in brown
bag. Please call Judy 3723927.

Events for December
Monday, Dec. 8: Holyday
Mass & Healing Service, Little Theatre, 12:15
Thursday, Dec. 11: Penance
Service and confession .
Downs Hall , 12:15
Sunday Masses : 10:45 .
Downs Hall
Fr. Phil &
Sr. Mary Alice
Office Bookstore Bldg

WNSC presents

HA Tribute To
Jim Croce··
Wednesday Morning , 9:00-11 :00 A.M.
Dec. 3rd and 10th
Gary Reddick Host
590 AM in the dorms
CATV in Elizabeth
and the Snack Bar

Become involved in Kean·s
first dance marathon to be
held March 5th, 6th. All
proceeds will be donated to
the One to One Foundation
to benefit retarded citizens in
New Jersey.
We need dancers and
people on many other com-mittees. We need you!
For more information call:
Eileen 527-2785 or Cheryl
354-4946 or Stop into the
Council
for
Exceptional
Children Office CC121 .

Ski Club
Meeting
A meeting will be held on
Tuesday, December 2nd
at 1:40 in Willis 200.
Demonstrations on hotw axing
and
ski
preparation . Last meeting
of semester to be held on
Tuesday, December 16th.

Applications
for
1976
graduation are now being
processed. Tentative lists of
candidates for February
graduation will be posted on
the Townsend lobby bulletin
board on or about December
15, 1975.
Since every Senior must
file an application to be
eligible to graduate from
Kean College, late applicants are urged to contact
the office of Assistant Registrar Martha Wesman , first
floor of the Administration
Building.

"Only On Tuesday .. program
Dennis Lepore - a commercial -: iiver . v-:ill :iiscuss equipment. skills
and career opportuniti es. Solarium College Center Building , 1:40.
Dec. 2nd .
"Only On Tuesday ..
RAPE.... the ultimate outrage an:i how to :ieal with it 1
Ms . Flack and Ms. Enerlich of the K.C. Rape· Survival Center will
discuss and the psychological an -:i physical techniques that can be
used in a threatening situation. They will talk about the psychology
of the rapist . the legal rights of the psychology of the rapist . the legal
rights of the victim and how to fin -:i legal an'.J medical counseling .
Tues., Dec. 2n,:i, Downs Hall , 8:00 p .m .
CCB's Dance Brings
Michael Grando . .. a performer who combines classic mime with his
own storytelling techniques and a brilliant sense of comedy. He
presents an ingenious an,:i often hilarious evening of mime theater
and uncanny communication with his au:iience.
M. Grando will appear in the T.P.A. on Thursday evening. Dec. 4th
at 8:00 p .m . He will meet stu dents in an informal workshop in mii;rie
techniques at 3:00 that afternoon in Downs Hall. Dining Room II.

JOIN THE MOVEMENT
JAZZ DANCE LESSONS WITH
TRACY MILLER
FREE
Dec. 2nd, 9th and 16th. 8:00 a.m . & 6:00 p.m .
Dance Stu-:Jio of D'Angola Gym

EAT!
If you feel as if your head has
been put on backwards come to
the

WALK-IN
We won't promise to put it on
frontwards but we might be able
to change your feelings about it.

Open M-F 9:00-6:00

Support World Hunger
We're not asking you to stop eating HOWEVER on Wednesday, Dec. 3 you can start learning how global hunger affects
you!
So bite into this issue Dec. 3, Downs Hall , D.H. Ill , 8 p.m.
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Discontent of Dorms rcominued from page 1)
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English Honors
~

The lack of regular activities
also bothered them. "We can go
to the pub, the library, or our
rooms," Kilduff stated.

- ~ - Science Spotlighted
NATIONAL SCIENCE
FOUNDATION
ANNOUNCEMENT
O_F FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS
IN SCIENCE
APPLIED TO
SOCIETAL PROBLEMS

The cancellation of floor parties was only one of their gripes.
The lack of proper indoor
recreational facilities is another
sore point. There is only one
recreation room near the complex.
"For a fee of one dollar you
have a choice of playing on a
crooked pool table or on one
witho ut pockets," Garigiliano
said. Also, this facility is only
opened three nights a week.
These st udents were also
angered by the doubl e securit y
fee : Fifty dollars from each room
tc; cover room damage and
another $50 to cover general
building damage.
" They' ve taken money from us
five times this semester to fix the
etevator and we don ' t even use
it. We live on the first floor, "
Gariglia no said 1•
Mike Gehardt one of those
terminated and re-instated, sa id
he felt that the building fee was
justified because much damage
has been done.

Dr. Edwin Nott Thomasso~ (above) of the Kean College English
Department draws attention to the English Honors Program.
The English Department refers to the program as "a growing
cluster of courses especially designed" for curious, adventurous and
experimental students.
Among t~e offerings are: English 2600, Composition; 3600, Contemporary Literature; 3601, Poetry; 3605, Semantics; and 4600, Senior
Seminar. All are honors courses requiring a "B" cumulative average
for enrollment. Only the Seminar is limited to English majors."

Pension May Be Reduced
Unless acti_on is taken quickly,
son:ie 1._3 million_ veterans and
their widows ~di have their
vet~ra~s
pensions
reduced
beginrnn_
g January 1, and over
41,00_0 will be forced from the
pension rolls altogether, as. a
result_ of _the 8 percent Social
Security increase granted this
past July.
Un_der our present veterans
~ens1on system , many pen~,oner~ expenence a reducti<:>n
--J.A.-..the1r pensions when Social
Security benefits are increased.
A pension system that operates
in this manner denies to many
the full benefits of any cost-ofliving raise, forcing thousands of

Fellou:ships Granted

pensioners to fall even fart her
behind in their attempt to keep
up wit_h inf_lation.
.
Leg1slat1on
Hamson
A.
Williams, Jr. is sponsoring would
block the scheduled pension
reduction on January 1. It would
completely
restructure
the
veterans pension system to
correct suet, serious shortcomings as failure to take into account cost-of-living increases.
The new_ formula contained in
the leg1slat1on would automatically adjust pension increases tied to Social Security increases. Some 52,000 veterans
and widows in New Jersey now
receiving
veterans
pensions

2
A delicious Sirloin Steak
plus
golden brown French Fries
plus
1frosty pitcher of beei·
plus
all the salad you want to make.

would benefit from the pension
reform.
The proposed reform legislation would ensure that no
eli gible veteran or survivor
would have to live below the
poverty level. A recent study by
the Veterans Administration
revealed that even with their
veterans pensions 1 nearly half of
older veterans an d widows had
incomes below the offi cial
poverty level of $2,590 for a
single person and $3 410 for a
couple. Some 30 per ~e nt of all
veterans and almost 37 per cent
of all widows said that they could
not even afford all the food they
needed.
These dismaying statistics are
at once an admonition and a reproach to a society that owes its
veterans honor and a measure of
security in old age.
Under the current pension
system, the ' maximum paym ent
to a si ngle veteran is $1,920 and
to a couple, $2,064. Th e new formula would guarant ee an annual
in com e floor of $2,700 for a
single veteran, while pensioners
with dependents would be
gua rant eed a minimum of $3,900
a year. All pensioners who have
outside income of their own
would be paid the differen ce
between that income and the
gua~anteed income floor.

Steak pitcher of beer and more. Now only $3.95.
Sunday through Thursday, with this ad or your college I.D.

(at Pleasant Valley Way) - 731-2100

Dorm Hassles
(Continued.from page 5)
to cl ass, it is locked. Or take the
buzzer system, (an intercom to
speak to residents to open the
building) when does that work?
When you finally do get in, the
elevators that whisk you upstairs
are littered with garbage the
maintenance team seems to
ignore.
Perhaps
they
"ove rlooked" it? The same is
tr ue of the hall ashtrays.(On the
6th floor, out of the asht ra ys
jello-hardened forming a "blood
lin e" down the wall, and it stayed
there the entire summer.) The
hall carpets and walls are in atrocious condition. When complaining to the Head Resident
about the garbage outside our
door in September, I was told
that there was a conflict with the
maintenance team that would
take time to be resolved. When I
protested , a maintenance man
came and cleaned the carpet ,
specifically the area surrounding
our door.
At the end of the hatl there is a
room known as the laundry
room. How it got this name is unsure as the washers and dryers
seemed to be in various stages of
broken , almost broken , usually
tempermental condition. For a
period of 10 days, the only serviceable dr er in this buildin

$100/ WEEK
CALL FOR INTERVIEW
322-8280

Cocktails, wine and beer available.

West Orange - 615 Northfield Avenue ·

Letters

XMAS CASH NOW

EMERSONSlln
Princeton - 3321 Route 1 Brunswick Pike - 452-8850
New Brunswick - Junction of U.S. 1 & 18 - 249-6800
Asbury Park - At the Circle (Routes 35 & 66) - 775-6400
Union - 2520 U.S. Highway 22 - 687-4330

In order to help 2- and 4-year
college and university science
teachers increase their competence in areas concerned with
our Nation's societal problems,
and their possible solution(s),
the National Science Foundation
will award approximately 80
Faculty Fellowships in Science in
mid-April 1976. These awards
will be offered primarily to those
proposing activities which
promise to broaden h,e perspectives of college science teachers
and thereby to improve their
effectiveness in teaching and
research directed toward the
understanding and amelioration
of societa l problems.
Applications must clearly state
the specific gains to be anticipated if a fellowship is
received, and the contributions
which the applicant hopes to
make toward the objectives of
this program . The fellowships ,
therefore, are not designed to
provide support for research
projects as such.
Awards of these National
Science Foundation fellowships
will be made for study or work in
the
mathematical,
physical,
medical , biological , engineering, and social sciences, and the
history and philosophy of

P1zv.
OPEN 7 l>AYS

't- ll.

MIO.

Zecl-36'alt

science. Interdisciplinary studies
involving work in more than one
field are encouraged, as is also
work in science educati on involving primarily subject matter
science, as contrasted with t he
methodology of science teaching. Awards will not be made in
clinical, education, or business
fields, nor in history or social
work.
Teachers who are unable to
apply for fellowships tenable
during all or part of an academic
year may wish to consider the ,
provision in this program which
allows awardees to undertake
their fellowship studies either in
one su mmer, or in 2 or 3 consecutive summer periods.
To be eligibl e for consideration, an Application must
be complete and must be submitted on the standard forms
provided by the Foundation . An
Appli cation submitted in any
other form will not be accepted.
The duly executed Oath or Affirmation and the Supplementary Starement required by the
National Science Foundation Act
of 1950, as amended, must constitute part of the Application.
Application materials may be
obtained
from the Faculty
Fellowships in Science Program,
National Science Foundation,
Washington, D.C. 20550. The
deadline for filing Applications
for Faculty Fellowships js February 6, 1976. Applications submitted by mail must be postmarked no later than this date.

!>50 NOPJ~ A.VE .
UNION, NJ.

(JUST oFF CAMPUs)

was the one on the 3rd floor. It ' s
fun to shuffle laundry time with
200 other students! Is there a
conscious effort on the part of
the janitors to avoid the laundry
and compactor rooms?
It's cold here too! But we're
told that 's our fault for having
hanging plants over a heating
duct that should be able to stand
a little bit of weight. The windows don't close all the way, if
you fight with it you may get it
closed, but there's sti ll a draft
that manages to sneak in.
Well now that you've had a
limit ed tour of our lovely
building, recall how you got
here. If you drove in and went
through the hassle of getting past
the security station, did yo u feel
like turning back because you
couldn't find a parking space in
the complex? There is a "small "
holding lot (less than 10 spaces)
to accommodate students who
have packages too heavy to carry
from Vaughn-Eames parki~ lot.
This is a perfect eumple of the
poor planning and limited
foresight in the construction of
the apartment complex. This
probl em has existed now for
THREE YEARS! The security office has hassles over this too.
Can't something be done or do
we let previous mistakes continue?
When are we going to begin to
correct these mistakes? We
realiz e that stud e nts are responsible for the "wea r and tear"
on the apartment, but it is the
responsibility of our " landlord "
to maintain the building. We
reali ze we aren ' t giving any
solutions, due to the space
all owed. We welcome reactions
and
recommendations from
other dorm students. Remember
- we pay $360.00 a month per
apartme nt !
Kathy Imholte, Jean Dunphy,
Vicky Kan e, Joan Riddle, Roy
Quackenbush,
F.J. DiVuolo,
Karen Ganz, Eloise Jones, Nancy
Sokasit s, Dave McCoy, Michael
Sokasits, Kem Dunnebacke, Bill
McGowan, Gloria Wood~man

